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Discuss Plan for Expending
Road Bond Money in County

CITIZENS FROM ALL OVER COUN-

TY MEET AND FORM GOOD

ROADS ASSOCIATION.

At a meeting of good roads enthusi-

asts from all over the county, held

at the Commercial Club rooms last
Saturday, it was decided to organize

a county good roads organization, to
co-operate with the state association in

securing a uniform system of high-
ways for the county and state. C. E.
Davison, president of the Central Mon-

tana Good Roads Association, and
chairman of the good roads committee
Of the Commercial Club, called the
meeting to order. L. R. Carroll was
selected as temporary chairman and
Sara S. Josephson acted as temporary
secretary. These officers serve
until a permanent organization is per-
fected,

A resolutioe embodying plans for
expending money to be raised by issu-
ing bonds in the amount of $300,000
for road purposes in the county, which
propostiion will be voted upon at a
special election January 13, was adopt-
ed. This resolution was presented be-
fore the board of commissioners Wed-
nesday. The commissioners were
present at the meeting and stated
that the resolution would be adopted
by the board.

Need for Organization.

Chairman Carroll then explained at
some length the necessity for such an
organization and the different methods
Pursued in the several counties in
which such organizations had been
formed. It was the general sense of
the meeting that the organization
should be formed and that the tem-
porary officers-should hold until the
weather was better, when a general
meeting could be called with a larger
attendance, when permanent officers
could be elected, by-laws adopted and
a general plan of work laid out.
The matter of the proposed $300,000

road bond frame was generally dis-
cussed, and the necessity for a state-
ment from the commissioners was
urged if the bond issue was to pass.
Commissioners Henninger, Solwiek and
Barr were present and were asked
concerning their willingness to make
such a statement publicly, and to make
a similar record on their minutes, and
all expressed their willingnessito take
such action.
Commissioner Henninger expressed

attiteue ate ueisse to hold
$200,000 for meeting Federal aid on
the several projects already applied
for, and to use the balance of the is-
sue on building lateral roads, which
should be divided nearly -equal thru
the county as possible, after taking
Into consideration the relative import-
ance of the several roads to be built.
Commissioner Solwick agreed to the
same course of procedure, and Com-
missioner Barr, who came in later
agreed to the proposition.
Mr. Davison spoke at length on the

necessity of the taxpayers receiving
their money's worth in the expenditure
of the proceeds of the bond issue and
urged that all work be let by contract
to the best and lowest bidder, except
such work as could be done to better
advantage by the county tractor and
grader outfits.

It was decided that a committee on
publictiy should be appointed to con-
sist of the editors of the Roundup
Tribune, Roundup Record, Lavine In-
dependent, Musselshell Advocate, Rye-
gate Reporter and Melstone Messen-
ger, who should be furnished with
such data as could be obtained, in or-
der to secure the passage of the road
bond issue.
'Upon motion C. E. Davison, L. R.

Carroll and Sam S. Josephson were
appointed as a committee to prepare
a resolution embodying the things
asked for by the meeting and present
it to the board of county commission-
ers at their meeting December 24,
and ask that it be adopted and spread
on their minutes.

The Resolution.

Whereas, an election is to be held
in Musselshell county on January 13,

POOR FAMILIES ARE
GIVEN XMAS CHEER

Good Things to Eat, Groceries and
Toys for Kiddies Are

• Distributed.

About 60 needy families were given
baskets containing the makings of a
Christma€ dinner, candy, nuts and
toys for the children and flour and
other necessities, on Wednesday, by
the Commercial Club, the Mothers'
Club, the Woman's Club and the Red
Cross Society. An effort was made
to get in touch with every needy
family in the county.
This distribution of Christmas cheer

la an annual event In Roundup, being
handled from the Commercial Club
rooms.

SOLDIERS LEAVE SUNDAY,

Captain Barker and his men left
Sunday in special cars on No. 17 after
being stationed here about a month
during the strike. The troops were
sent to Rotndup by the war depart-
ment as a precautionary measure, as
there was no fear of violence here at
any time.
The men were well treated while in

Roundup .d there was ne friction
or hint of trouble from the date of
their arrival until they left. The men
were a detachment from the First
Infantry, and returned to Camp Lewis,
where the regiment is stationed.

1920, tor the purpose of voting on the
Issuance of road bonds In the sum of
$300,000; and
Whereas, the Musselshell County

Good Roads Association and other or-
ganizations and individuals have asked
that a plan for the expenditure of
this money be given the taxpayers and
voters of the county, so that they may
better decide as to the advisability of
the issuance of such bonds;
Therefore Be It Resolved, that the

board of county commissioners of
Musselshell county agree to use the
following plan of handling the funds
realized from the road bond issue:

1. To hold $200,000 of the proceeds
of the bond issue for the purpose of
securing Federal aid of a like amount
on projects applied for, toward the
completion of the principal main tra-
veled roads in the county.

2. To issue the bonds only as the
money is required, except that as the
law requires that such bonds be is-
sued within two years from the time
of their althorization. should some
bonds remain unsold after two years,
they will then be disposed of and the
proceeds &pointed in the banks of the
county on time deposit, at as nearly
as possible the rate of interest of
the bonds, and this amount will be
kept intact for a period of three years
from the date of the election, or as
long as there is a reasonable prospect
of securing Federal Aid.

3. Regarding the $100,000 remain-
ing from the bond issue, it is agreed
that this money shall be expended
upon the completion of the principal
feeders of the Federal aid roads, and
of main traveled roads not so situated
as to be eligible for Federal aid, it
being understood and agreed that the
roads to be constructed with this mon-
ey are to be selected strictly accord-
ing to their importance as determined
by the amount of travel they will ac-
commodate when completed.

4. It is further agreed to let all
such construction work as is paid for
out of this portion of the bond issue,
by contract, except such of the work
as can be done to better advantage
with the county tractor and grader
outfits.

DENTAL. INSPECTION
OF SCHOOL CHILDREN

A dental inspection of all school
children attending. the Roundup
schools will be held January 6th. All
local ere io take ,era t ne
examination and charts, explaining the
condition of the child's teeth, will be
sent to the parents. No one will es-
cape this examination as it has a very
important bearing on the child's ca-
pactiy as a student. Miss Goettseh,
school nurse, will supervise the inspec-
tion. The co-operation of the parents
in making this examination a success
is solicited, and this is pohsible if
the parents will only carry out the
directions of the dentists and the
school nurse.
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RING OUT, WILD BELLS:

Ring out, wild bells, to tie.' wild sky;

The flying cloud, the frosty light;

The year is dying in the night:

Ring out, wild bells, and let him die.

Ring out the old, ring in the new,

Ring, happy bells, across the snow
The year is going—let him go;

Ring out the false, ring in the true.

Ring out the grief that saps the mind,

For those that here we see no more;

Ring out the feud of rich and poor,

Ring in redress to all mankind.

Ring out old shapes of foul disease,

Ring out the narrowing lust of gold,

Riag out the thousand wars of old,

Ring in the thousand years of peace.

Ring in the valiant man and free,

The larger heart, the kindlier hand;

Ring out the darkness of the land,

Ring in the Christ that is to be.
—Alfred, Lord Tennyson.

Hysham, Dec. 20.--Eli Johnson of
Pease Bottom has proved that it is
possible in eastern Montana to raise
another profitable crop—peanuts. He
planted 200 hills last spring and took
out three bushels of the most delicious
peanuts you ever tasted. The crop is
easy to grow and the yield is large. A
sample of the peanuts is on exhibi-
tion in the real estate office of Fl. S.
Flatt.

FLAHERTY WINS SUIT.

Verdict for the plaintiff was award-

ed by the jury Tuesday in the action
of Joseph Flaherty vs. R. L. Davidson.
The suit was brought to establish a
boundary line for a fence.

LONE FARMER AT
NEW ROUND TABLE

WATErza
H. J. Waters, of Kansas City,

one of the greatest authorities of
the sold-west on agriculture, is
the only representative of the
farmer at the new industrial
round table Which President W11-
son called when the first group
failed to reach constructive agree-
ments of any kind. Waters was
former head of the Kansas State
Agricultural College at Manhat-
tan. Kansa&

Y. W. CA. BANQUET:
Miss Jane Neill Scott, executive

secretary of the Northwestern Field
Committee of the Y. W. C. A., was

the honor guest at an elaborate ban-

quet given by the members of the

local executive committee of the Y.

W. C. A. at the Silver Grill, Saturday.

Pretty clusters of golden chrysanthe-
mums decorated the elaborately
spread table. Miss Scott, who deliv-
ered a splendid lecture on "Snapshots
of Japan" at the Orpheum Theatre
that afternoon, talked in an enter-
taining manner to the ladies. Those
present were the honor guest, Miss
Jane Neill Scott, Miss Kathryn Haf-
ner, and Mesdames Corti. Fairchild,
Edward Blair', 0. Smalley, W. ,S.
Bailey, J. H. Johnston, It. H. Oertli,
M. R. Swanson, It. S. Scott, H. Miner
Lewis,

BRIDGE PARTY:
Mrs. C. E. Wofford was a moot

pleasing hostess last Friday evening
when she entertained a number of
her friends at bridge. Two tables
were in play and first prize wsa taken
by Sirs. F. K. Anderson. Choice tray
refreshments were served about mid-
night to the following gueets: Mes-
dames C. V. Woodard, L. R. Wilson,
F. K. Anderson, A. W. Etselein, I. E.
Snyder, M. D. Staunton, I. C. Craft,
K. D. MacDonald,

MOTHERS, Ots'IC
The Mothers' Club met Friday et_

ernoon at the home of Mro. L. II.
Sennett with an attendance of about
thirty ladies. During the afternoon,
a surprise was given Mrs. Jens Jensen
whose birthday fell on that day. A
beautiful birthday cake with sixteen
candles and with the words "Sweet
Sixteen" written upon it, was present-
ed to her and later was served with
tea the ladies present. At the
clog, f the social session, two in-
terestleg papers were read,—"The
American Triumvirate" by Mrs. Geo.
Rottman and "A Christmas Story"
by Mrs. H. Miner Lewis.
On Friday, December 26, the Moth-

ers' Club will convene at the Chas.
Dozois home on Second street west.
This will be a social meeting and all
members are urged to bring guests.
A luncheon for which a small charge
will be made will be served by the
club menibers.

HOME FROM SCHOOL:
The following students arrived home

Saturday to spend the holidays with
their parents: Catherine Hamley,
who is attending the Music Conserva-
tory at Minneapolis; Herbert Durand,
Montana Wesleyan College; Margaret
Wall, Sacred Heart Academy at Great
Fails; Raymond Kibble, Montana
State University at Missoula.

WOMAN'S CLUB MEETING:
The regular meeting of the Woman's

Club has been postponed until the
afternoon of January 16th, when the
members will meet at the home of
Mrs. Albert Gately,

MISS HAMLEY ENTERTAINS:
The A. J. ilamles home on Third

atreet west was the scene of gaY
festivities Thursday evening when
Miss Catherine Hamley entertained
twelve of her friends at a dinner par-
ty. Violets and holly, combined with
the holiday colors, decorated the bril-
liantly lighted rooms which were filled
with the Christmas spirit of happiness.
Dancing and cards helped pass a very
joyous. evening, and Miss Hamley
charmed her guests by rendering sev-
eral beautiful songs and readings. At
midnight 'the guests were bidden to
the dinner table which was resplen-
dent in its decorations and appoint-
ments. Red and yellow rose shaped
cups filled with asserted nuts formed
the favor, and picturesque little caps
were given as souvenirs.

GUEST AT FERREL HOME:
Miss Josephine Sutherland, formerly

principal of the Roundup High School,
but now engaged es head of the Eng-
lish department of the Lewistown
High School, has been a guest at the
Ferrel home for the past week,

COMMISSIONERS ADOPT PLAN.
Arthe meeting held Wednesday aft-

ernoon the county commissioners
adopted the good roads association's
plan for expending money to be raised
by the proposed bond issue, If ap-
proved by the people.

 --
MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED.
Clerk of the District Court Reed

Hunt issued the following marriage
licenses the past weeks
John C. Koch, 24, and Mrs. Celesta

L Bowers, IS, both of Musselshell.
Anton Vescovi. 24, and Mr, Giovani-

na Veecovi, 26, both of Klein.

Hello, Hello! Yes—Yes,
This Is

ONE—HINE—TWO-0!!

Szy!tomr.qi

Will Vote on Bond Issue
For Purchase of Seed Grain

At a special meeting of the county HAY SHIPMENTS AREcommissioners held last Wednesday
afternoon petitions of more than 100
freeholders of Musselshell county,
asking that teh county purchase seed
grain for the season, of 1920, was read
and appro.d, am&mit wan decided to
call a special Mention on Tuesday.
January 13, at which the voters of the
county will decide whether or not the
commissioners will be authorized to
issue bonds in the amount of $200,000
for this purpose.
The resolution calling for the elec-

tion states that "it is necessary arid
for the best interests of said County
of Musselshell that satd county supply
and furnish such of the inhabitants of
said county who are in the occupation
Of farming and linacially unable to
procure seed grain in order to enable
them to plant and sow crepe at the
next ensuing planting season, with
seed grain."
Ills estimated that it will be neces-

sary for the county to purcharie 20,000
bushels of seed wheat, 25,000 buebels
of need oats and 1,000 bushels of seed
corn.

STRIKE COSTS
$300,000 HERE

THIS IS ESTIMATE OF LOSS IN

WAGES TO MEN IN ROUNDUP

COAL MINES.

Musselshell County coal miners lost
in the neighborhood of $300,000 as a
result of the coal strike, according to
estimates nmile here, and the loss
crused indirectly by the strike in cur-
toarif 1,41, tsraal Liss p (elle u tsa cnii I el tricearin, tZelli en!

ta,blishments, and in other ways, will
total nearly as much more.

Prior to the strike about 1,200 men
were employed in the mines here, and
during the present seas.n of the year
and particularly In view of the extreme
cold weather and the heavy demand
for fuel, these men would have been
afforded steady employment for the
six weeks of the strike with only a
possibility of a car shortage to keep
down production.
Thruout Montana workmen In many

lines of industry outside the coal
mines were seriously effected, thru
curtailment of train service, the shut-
ting down of copper mince and smel-
ters and other Industries,

COURT TAKES RECESS,

Judge George P. Jones adjourned
court, dismisseil the jury and re-set
the calendar Tuesday afternoon. The
session will be continued January 5,
beginning with the case of Grace
Seitzinger, admfnietrator vs. E. M.
Snyder and Henry Gimmert.
The calendar for the remainder of

the session will be published next
week.

RETURNS FROM ENGLAND.

R. D. Jones. of Klein, district repre-
sentative of the mine workers union,
returned Wednesday frofn England.
where he spent about three months
with relatives.

PIONEER MINISTER
OF MONTANA DEAD

DELAYED BY STORMS

Rev.

Commercial Club Hai Difficulty In Ob-
tairfing Delivery of Daketa

Feed.

But tour cars of the 44 ordered from
Ipewich, S. D., by the Commercial
ellub for Musselshell county ferment
haim been received, and feed conditions
are serious here. The heavy storms
sod the extreme cold haa made It
practically imposethle to bale the hay
or load it on ca., bust Secretary Sion
Josephson hopes that the warm weath-
er of the past week will permit ellip-
ments.

A car of North !Sellout 'dough hay
Is on the road, however, and tine will
afford temporary relief.

ARREST ANDERSON ON

BAD CHECK CHARGE

Grover Andereon, who wail formerly
located in Roundel), has been arrested
at Minneapolis, according to advices
received by the tiheriffai office here.
Anderson is charged With I...ling
worthleso cheeks to the amount of
about $700. ale formerly handled sec.
mid-hand automobilee here, but left
shout t his, months ago.

SURE EGGS ARE HIGH
—VIA AIRPLANE

Sending eggs by airplane Is not
tew—but delivering them a la
'fast mail lea new stunt which was
performed at Washington. Aerial
Anil deliveries through the use of
small parachutes proved practical
when thls cartaum of ergs seal

dropped to Postmastel • Chance,
who Is shown here counting his
dozen—not one of which was,
broken.

- - —
W. W. Van Orsdel Answers Final

Summons at Great
Falls.

Great Falls, Dec. 19,—After having
been coutined in Deaconees hospital
in this city for many weeks following
a stroke of paralystis which he suffered
at Chinook early in September, Itey.
W. W. Yen Orsdel, pioneer Methodist
missionary le MOntana, and for a num-
ber of years superintendent of the
Milk River dtstrict of the North Mon-
tana conference of the alethodist
chervil. died early yesterday morning.
No thne has been fixed for the funeral
but It is probable that it will be held
Tuesday, Dec. 23, In murder to give
leading churchmen in the east time
to reach here. Services will be _meld
botb in Great Falls and Helene, with
bturiel lii Fovestvale cemetery, Helena.

Rev. W. W. V. Orsdel we. born
Mardi 20, 1848, near Oettyaburg, Pa.,
the youngest of seven children. lie
MILS reared omu a farm. received his
emlumition in the common achnols and
rounded out his scholastic training
with an academie course. no became
a member of the Methodist Eplacopal
church at 12 years ot age and pursued
his studies with a view to entering the
ministry. lie worked in the oil fields
of Pennsylvania 141 a Medullary en-
gineer when a young man, unmasks.

allY Preaching as a laymen. In 1871
lie began active work In the church,
holding many revival meeting, In
Manes, 1872, he started for the west.
I le lame to. Montana on a Missouri
river steamboat from Sioux City and
began work on his own respommibility
Its the first evangelist iu northern
al mamma.
At that thm, there were unly four

Methodist ministers In the territory
and luis zealous work attracted much
attention. He was saorlly after made
iniesionary for the chureh in this state
and as such traveled into nearly every
section, soon becoming a favorite with
miners, gamblere, cowboys and all
with whom he came Into contact. lie
came thrum thousands of miles on .the I
"hurricane deck of a cayuse" preach-1
ing the gospel .111 every cow town
and mining cam p, and In cabins re-
mote from civilization.

In 1890 "Brother Van" was 11141113
presiding elder of the Drool rails dis.
trict of the church. When the north-
ern Montana miesion was founded In
10112 he wius made superintendent. In
1807 Ise woe made presiding udder of
II,,' I telents district, serving two years,
and wam then appointed to his old
poet In Great Falls.

At the time of hie death he wan
eupsitentemient of the Milk River dis-
trict of the North. Montana confer-

Ills life In Montana wuun replete with
hardships and trials. Ile was never
married and Is fIllrVIVed by one broth-
er, Fletcher Van Oracle!, of this city.

WOULD AID FARMERS
TO PURCHASE SEED

Riddick introduces 13111 Making $4,-
000,000 Available for West-

tern States.

A bill to appropriate $4,000,000 to be
loaned to farmers of the northwest to
Isurchane seed for spring planting haa
been introduced in the 110111411 at repro-
etuntatives by Congrememan Carl W.
Itiddick, of Montana, and word comes
from Wammithigton that there Is good
prospect that the measure will be
promptly written into law. The bill
provide!, tbat the loana shall be made
thru national and state banke in elle-
tions of the country where there have
been severe drontlin and the admnils-
tratitun of the fund in placed In the
hands of the secretary of agriculture.
No farmer may borrow store than
$400. The money Is to be used for
the ',tuellase of need only, and a low
rut, of interest wIll be charged. A
firet lien will be taken on the crop
that will be planted with the seed
purchamed thru the lostn. No portion
of the money shall be paid to any per.
memn or bank for ald in distribtiting the
money. Tisk work most all he done
gratuitously.
The enactment of this measure will

bring needed aid to thousando or farm-
ers of the northwest whose remoureemm
and credit have been exhausted by the
Mouth and who will othersvine be un-
able to put In a crop In the tuning.
It will also bring needed relief to hun-
drcda of merchants, elevators and,
banke who have given credit to the
limit.

RAILROADS TO GO
BACK TO OWNERS
PRESIDENT SETS MARCH 1 AS

DATE FOR RETURN OF RAIL

AND EXPRESS LINES.

President Wilson, in a proclamation
ssued Wednesday night ordered the
return of the railroads and express
comnaniee to private control March 1.

In two years of physical possession
of the railroads the government has
encountered a large deficit, operating
revenues falling far below those of
the three-year period immediately pre-
Ceding the period of governmeent opera-
tion, upon which a guarantee of com-
pensation to the owners of the roads
was based, -

toireturn the roads to their
owners March 1 seems to meet with
time approval of both patties in con-
gress, and in endorsed by tile railroad
executiveu and representatives of the
roadie stockholders. ' It is expected
that a lively fight will take place in
emigre. over some or the provisions
ot the bill under which the roads will
be returned.
The °spree, cronpanies, which have

been operated ulo a unit under govern-
ment control, have asked permission
to continue to so operate, it Is said.

• • • • •

MAY TRANQUILIZE
LABOR SITUATION
---

Witeliington. Dec. 26—President Wit-
son'e proclamation returning the rail-
roads to Private control March 1 lends

ll"w 17rctWWW 1'1e' "owefore 1elorIenaI71110s. 
In the opinion of railroad adminis-

tration officials, the preeldentam order;
made public last night, should tran-
quilize the labor situation, inasmuch
1114 the time of government control is
extended by two full menthe. Union
officers who have been presetng for a
nettletnent of their demanibm before
Shoe roe,h0 went back, on the supposi-
tion that the transfer would be made
I'll January I. the date oilginally set,
have trot Indicated how the. proclama-
tion will affect their plans.

The only wage demands now before
Mr. Hines are those of the 500,000
ehopmen, who were ratified a general
Increase of 25% last mummer. Presi-
dent Wilson and the director general
taking the postaioli that the war cycle
of advancing wages and Incrstasing liv-
ing costs lined cotue to an mud.

President Jewell, and the executive
council of the six shop crafto recently
renewed their demands. They were
aeked tO await an official report by
Attorney General Palmer, since Made
public, of the trend of prices,

Mr. Paimer's report showed that
the etuttomary upward march of prices
during time fall months had been much
leima that year then in tile paid and
expremeid titt conviction that the next
two months would imhow substantial
results in reducing the inflation of
living costs. The coot of living ques-
tion, therefore, still is unsettled In the
minds of high government officiate
and will not be settled uniti after
government control of the rail systems
has expired. it remains to be seen
what view the president and the di-
rector general will take of the shop-
men's renewed domande for more
money in the light of the attorney
general's etatement,

It Is understood the shopworkers
were repreaented to he growing, rest-
less over the lack of action n their
demands.

of railroad clerks for more
money now are before the board of
railway wages and working conditione.
Extension of the time of federal

control will ...Rate the Waning
of additional contracts by .the railroad
administration, inasmuch as purchases
op to this lime generally have been
for deliver, up to the end of the
year. Some mile and ties will have
to be bought, also other materials
for maintenance work.

WILL FILE ANSWER.

At an adjourned meeting of the
city council Monday evening the city
attorney was Instructed to file an an-
swer in the action brought by certain
property owsurs to set aside the tax
levy

f 'erp:ry' n g p idurepoonseeseThe n uaI alsored a license
ordinance, to be adopted for next year.

Work at Van Duzen
14/ ell Resumed Today

The work of placing In position the
two huge storage tanks, with a con,
hissed capactiy of 750 barrels, at the
mite of the Van Dozen discovery well
In the Devil'. Basin was commenced
tide afternoon. It had been hoped
that the work could have been Marled
earlier In the week but r.d condi-
done prevented. As soon as the tanks
are in place, the hole will be cleaned
out, the caning carried on down and
the pay Kande, which thus far hare
only been scratched, penetrated to a
considerable depth with the bit. The
production of the well will then be
definitely gauged. Operations at the
well will be watched with keen In-
terest the next few days, as it is con-
fldently believed that the well will
come up fully to all expectations.
At the well of the Roundup 011 &

Gan Co. drilling will not be resumed
until Monday. Conelderable difficulty
has been experienced in getting sup-
plies out to the field because of road
conditions. but enough coal and other
supplies are now on the ground to

make certain the resumption of work
Monday morning.
Following the first of the year it is

predicted that there will be increased
activities on the part ef all companies
having holdings In the various fields,
especially if weather conditions re-
main favorable. The roads are now
In fair conditoin to permit heavy
hauling and no doubt new rigs will
be transported to the fields very short-
ly.
The Tri-City 011 Co, next week will

commence moving out to the Devil's
Basin one of its new National rigs
now in the yards here, and it is ex-
pected that the company will have
drilling operations under way inside
of a month. Work in the Woman's
Pocket will also be resumed by the
Tri-City next week, It being necessary
to pull the casing out of the old hole
before the derrick can be dismantled
and moved to a new site. The field
operations of the Tri-City are ire
charge of W. F. Cass whose head-
quarters are in this city.

FIRE AT RYEGATE.

Fire destroyed a pool hall and garage
late Wednesday. according to reports
received here Thursday from Ryegato


